
Standard Features
Powerful and complete workforce 
management tools

Configurable settings
Control everything from company 

branding to what you call your 
employees. Make updates easily, 

with no help needed from us.


Roles and rights

Set job roles and permissions 
companywide or by specific 

filters. Automatic controls keep 
everyone focused and in check.

 
Free smartphone app

Get in touch with your tech-savvy 
team while keeping them in-the-loop. 

Our free app makes work mobile 
for managers and employees.

Third-party integration
Pull in data and your other systems 
— like payroll, job boards, T&A and 
POS — for better efficiency, less re-
keying and a more complete view.

Communication
Reach team members in real-time 

via five online and mobile methods, 
and tons of cool features like our 

Newsfeed and mobile Contact List.

 
Employee levels

Assign levels to each employee 
to help balance shifts and target 

training. Create your own classification 
and as many as you need.



Cross-location sharing
Share people and data across 

locations. Centralized software 
increases efficiency and visibility, 

from filling open jobs to open shifts.

Free updates
Get new features every quarter, 

without having to download or pay 
for a thing. We update automatically, 

just like your favorite mobile app. 


Friendly support

Ask us anything, anytime. Our team 
is here to make sure everyone 
on yours is happy — from initial 

set up to ongoing support.

Cloud-based system
Access everything you need, 

everywhere you go. Our online 
software delivers the most in security, 

convenience and efficiency.

 
WorkFile™

View and update important employee 
data and paperwork within one, 
organized online WorkFile. It’s a 
better, easier system of record.

Business analytics
Configure free standard reports — 
as many and as often as you want 
— or create your own to see how 
everything’s going at every level.

What Comes Standard With PeopleMatter





Build and grow
Although your business is unique, your 
people problems are not. We designed 
our products – from the ground-up – 
specifically for the service industry. 
Whether you have one location, 12 
or 300, PeopleMatter grows with 
you to help you build and manage 
the best team possible. Our products 
are powerful, yet easy-to-use and so 
intuitive you won’t even need a manual. 
Couple that with the new features 
and functionality every quarter, and 
you’ll always be ahead of the curve.

From Hire-to-Retire
From applying online and training 
a top-notch team, to scheduling 
multiple locations and measuring 
success with real-time reports, 
we truly are a one-stop-shop for 
your people management needs. 
Whether you’re the employee or 
the employer, at work or on-the-
go, all of your hiring, training and 
scheduling data automatically 
connects behind the scenes...making 
your business more efficient, and 
communication easier than ever.

Streamline your business
Setup, integration and support...we 
handle all of it with one thing in mind 
– you. We’ll design a personalized plan 
and test it before rolling it out to your 
team. Our experienced integration 
team will make sure your dots are 
connected – syncing information 
between your systems, so you can 
minimize errors and save time doing it. 
And to top if off, our friendly Support 
team is dedicated to training your 
team, troubleshooting, and ensuring 
you get an all-about-you experience.

PeopleMatter Helps You

Hear from customers, watch demo videos and see more features at  www.peoplematter.com/standard

Customer Results
“PeopleMatter has an 
understanding
and focus on our industry 
that is unparalleled. The full 
platform manages our specific 
talent management needs. 
PeopleMatter is easy for all 
of our managers, employees 
and applicants to use. Our 
partnership simply makes 
sense.”                                      
 
Mountain Empire Oil/Roadrunner Markets

“ The time our managers have 
to spend on HR paperwork 
takes them away from their 
ultimate goal of creating 
lasting memories for our
patrons. With PeopleMatter, 
they can get out of the office 
and in front of our valued 
customers.”                                      
 
Concentrics Restaurants

“ My favorite thing about 
PeopleMatter is being able to 
see all eight of my stores in 
two seconds. I know where 
employees are in the hiring 
process, how many jobs  
we’ve offered and if a 
schedule is posted. It’s about 
being able to see the people 
side of my business — even 
from my car or when I travel.” 
                                      
St. Joe Petroleum

Increase in applicant 
volume

Kimberton Whole Foods

8x

Reduction in employee turnover
Flash Foods

40%

Average annual return on investment 
with PeopleMatter

Boloco

$296,010




